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CorDell Taylor has contributed more than 23 years of public service as a fire 
management professional, 19 of those with the US Forest Service and three 
with the BLM. He has served in a variety of positions at all levels of the agency 
including; firefighter, helicopter rappeler, engine captain, AFMO, ZFMO, 
regional fuels specialist, and forest FMO.  The majority of CorDell’s career has 
been in the fuel type of PJ and Sage in the Great Basin, but has broadened his 
depth of experience by learning new ecosystems in the Southeast in Region 8.  
Region 2 and the fire staff officer position on the GMUG NF puts him closer to 
home and a familiar ecosystem.  

As the FFMO on the Daniel Boone NF, CorDell facilitated collaborative 
approaches to wildland fire management by working diligently with the Job 
Corps programs in Kentucky to support the forest and region in staffing and 
staging of fire crews.  He detailed to the regional office in Atlanta as the 
Southern Area Fuels Specialist in 2015-2016 and worked closely with each 
forest, developing FDOPs across the region while dealing with a renowned 
prescribed fire program. CorDell strongly supported multiple regions by finding 
solutions based on mutual goals for programs, while increasing work on the 
ground.

In 2017, after being named Forest FMO on the GMUG NF, CorDell inspired a 
vision of one forest with the different zone/district fire managers that meet the 
goals for the agency’s mission. Under his leadership, the GMUG is improving 
communication with their inter-agency partners, continuing to develop the 
Collbran JCCC fire program, and is seeking out new integration of the militia and 
fire organization. CorDell served in the 19th Special Forces Group (Airborne) 
from 1999 – 2007 as a 31F switch operator, 71L office administrative clerk and 
31C communication specialist.  He was awarded several company coins and the 
Army Achievement Medal for his outstanding performance during Operation 
Global Patriot. CorDell is married to Cassie; they have two daughters, Mercedes 
(15), Kiersten (13) and one son, Trey 
(11).




